Data is presented which shows that ionizing radiation damage produced by 2 to 16 MeV protons in MOS transistors, with applied electrical fields across the gate oxides, is dependent upon the angle between the fields and the incident protons. This angular dependency can be explained by the 'columnar recombination model." For Co-60 photons and 5 to 20 MeV electrons, the data shows no angular dependency.
INTRODUCTION
Past research [1, 2] has shown that when MOS devices were irradiated with charged particles (protons and alpha particles), the ionizing radiation damage produced in the test samples was not only influenced by the applied electrical field across the gate oxide, but also affected by the angle between the field and the incident particles. The investigations also showed that this angular dependency could be explained by the columnar recombination model originally proposed by Jaffe [3] . This model predicts that the maximum ionizing radiation damage generated in a MOS structure from heavy charged particles would occur when the tracks of the incoming particles are at 90 degrees with respect to the oxide fields. The minimum damage would occur when the particle tracks are parallel to the fields. Since the natural space radiation environment includes high energy protons, the radiation damage due to the above angular effect could be important in determining the survivability levels of satellite electronics. To determine how important this effect was, the Air Force Weapons Laboratory (AFWL) conducted a special in-house research effort addressing this factor. This paper presents the results of the work.
EXPERIMENTAL APPROACH
The objective of this investigation was to determine the effects of ionizing radiation on biased and unbiased MOS transistors when irradiated by protons, electrons, and Co-60 gamma rays at different angles of incidence.
To accomplish this task, large numbers of non-radiation hardened Intersil 3N161 P-channel and 3N171 N-channel discrete MOSFETs (from single manufacturing runs) were delidded and irradiated with 2 to 16 MeV protons, 5 to 20 MeV electrons, and Co-60 gamma rays at 0, 45, and 80 degree angles of incidence. Seconds after exposure to specified levels of radiation (under various bias conditions), the transistors' gate threshold voltages were then measured "in situ" and the changes in gate thresholds were then plotted as a function of radiation angle of incidence, applied field, particle energy, and ionizing total dose. From the results, the radiation damage attributed to the angle between the applied field and the incident particles was then assessed. Figures 5 and 6 , and the 80 degree proton damage measured below 8 MeV (Figures 3 and 4 ).
In the zero field tests, the data showed no angular dependence. The change in the gate thresholds as a function of dose was the same regardless of the incident angle. This was unexpected, for it is known, that the proton "path lengths" through the gate oxide of a test device will increase as the incident angle of the bombarding protons increase. When the path lengths increase, the inital charge (or dose) deposit in each track will multiply. The expected result would be a larger AVth/dose for each increase in the incident angle (regardless of the gate field). Although this did not occur, a satisfactory explanation of this anomaly is illustrated in Figure 10 .
The figure shows how the length and number of the tracks in an oxide layer changes with the incident angle. The upper drawing illustrates the case where the angle of incidence is zero degrees (proton flux normal to the plain of the oxide). The proton scatter concept was eliminated when proton scattering experiments (back-up with Rutherford calculations), showed that less than 1% of the protons bombarding the target would deflect off the surface at the 80 degree incident angle. These scatter tests were performed (at LANL) on bulk silicon wafers with 2 to 6 MeV protons, at incident angles of 70 and 80 degrees.
The idea that some of the 80 degree protons were being absorbed by additional lengths of material (before reaching the oxide) was also rejected. Cross-section measurements on the test samples showed that the 80 degree protons had to travel only 12 to 13 microns before intersecting the oxide layers. This was far less than the "mean range" [8] of the lowest proton energy employed (2 MeV). The mean range for 2 MeV protons is approximately 39 microns in silicon and 42 microns in aluminum. This implies that all of the protons (2 to 16 MeV) entering the test devices, should pass well through the gate oxides, even when the angle of incidence is 80 degrees.
An internal mechanism was finally determined to be the correct cause for the 80 degree proton deviations. This was determined, when the data in question was replotted in different formats, in hopes that a clue could be found, leading to a possible explanation. One such plot is presented in Figure 11 . Shown in log-log fashion is the radiation damage Figures 3  and 4) , the radiation damage from the 80 degree protons dropped below the 45 degree damage, when the particle energy descended below 6 to 8 MeV. This unpredicted result was attributed to one of three possible causes. These were: (1) protons scattering off the test chips at 80 degree incident angle, (2) less protons reaching the oxides due to a longer travel through additional device material at 80 degrees, or (3) an internal mechanism. from 4 MeV protons bombarding the biased PMOS samples at the three angles of incidence. The figure illustrates the major differences between the 0 and 45 degree data and the 80 degree data. The 0 and 45 degree data both plot as a linear function of dose; whereas, the 80 degree data plots as a curve, becoming less sensitive to the ionizing dose as the total exposure was increased. Studying this non-linearity, it was deduced that a saturation effect was occurring within the test sample, which had the same effect as reducing the applied gate field during the irradiation. Since all of the test samples were non-radiation hardened (with no observed buildups of "interface states" during the irradiations), it was concluded that the saturation effect was due to the standard buildup of trapped holes within the gate oxides. That is, the trapped holes created a counter field which offsetted the applied gate field. The result was a reduction in the damage sensitivity (AVth/dose) as the total aborbed dose was increased.
To verify this effect, two series of test were performed. The first group was to redo a portion of the questionable 80 degree proton irradiations (at 4 MeV) and demonstrate the non-linear damage responses in Figure 11 could be made linear by increasing the applied gate field during exposures. The reason behind this approach was to show if data deviations were indeed due to large charge buildups within the gate oxides, then any increase in the applied gate bias would greatly reduce the effect, at least until the total dose was significantly increased. The second group of tests was to show the same saturation mechanism was occurring (at a lower generating rate) at the smaller angles of incidence. To demonstrate this assumption, a segment of the 45 degree proton irradiations (at 4 MeV) was repeated at a lower applied gate voltage. If a charge buildup was present, it would reveal a counter field earlier in the radiation period.
A summary of these two tests is presented in Figures 12  and 13 . Figure 12 shows the radiation responses fron 4 MeV protons bombarding the biased PMOS samples at 80 degrees angle of incidence. The applied gate biases were -5 and -10 volts. The results showed that the linearity of the responses increased almost to a straight line when the bias was changed to -10 volts. This improvement in response linearity supports the above charge buildup theory. Figure 13 shows 4 MeV protons bombarding the same device types (again under bias) at 45 degrees angle of incidence. The applied gate biases for this test were -2 and -5 volts. This plot shows that the data went from a straight line track when the gate bias was -5 volts, to a non-linear curve when the bias was reduced to -2 volts. This decline in the linearity, as the applied gate field was reduced, re-enforces the concept of a counter field occurring across the gate oxide, regardless of the angle of incident protons. CONCLUSIONS For the MOS devices tested (with an applied electrical field across the gate oxides), the ionizing radiation damage induced by 2 to 16 MeV protons was dependent upon the angle between the applied field and the incident protons. This angular dependency can be explained by the columnar recombination model, providing the "net" electical field across the gate oxide remains constant during the irradiations (no counter field effects). When the applied gate field was zero, the proton ionizing damage showed no angular dependency. The radiation damage induced in the same MOS part types from Co-60 gamma rays or 5 to 20 MeV electrons was equivalent for equal applied doses and showed no dependency in the radiation's angle of incidence. 
